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INTERNATIONAL TRADE ISSUES RELATED TO
TECHNOLOGY: TECHNOLOGY AND INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY IN RECENT/CURRENT BILATERAL AND
MULTILATERAL TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
Session Chair - Donald B. Cameron, Jr.
United States Speaker - Meredith Broadbent
Canadian Speaker - Simon V. Potter
INTRODUCTION
DonaldB. Cameron, Jr.
My name is Don Cameron. I am from the law firm of Kay Scholer L.L.P.
in Washington. The topic this afternoon is "International Trade Issues Related to Technology: Technology and Intellectual Property in Recent/Current
Bilateral and Multilateral Trade Negotiations".
The relevance of this topic to the subject of innovation is that open markets and common standards promote general wealth and free flow of goods,
services, and ideas.
And generally, the goal of trade negotiations is to reduce or eliminate artificial barriers to trade. We are very fortunate today to have with us two experts. The first is Meredith Broadbent, who is the Assistant United States
Trade Representative for industry, market access, and telecommunications.
Parenthetically, I have learned that she is also a native of Cleveland,
Ohio, which is another star in her crown. Meredith is responsible for developing and coordinating U.S. trade policy as it affects U.S. business and
manufacturing interests such as semiconductors, telecommunications, chemicals, steel, electronic commerce, et cetera.
She also coordinates industrial market access negotiations in bilateral and
regional free trade negotiations as well as in the WTO.
Prior to joining USTR, she served as senior professional staff member for
the House Ways and Means Trade Subcommittee, where she handled trade
issues for the Ways and Means Committee, Chairman Bill Thomas, Trade
Subcommittee Chairman Phil Crane, and other Republican members of the
Ways and Means Committee.
In this position, she played a key role in drafting and passage of the Trade
and Development Act of 2000, legislation to authorize normal trade relations
with China and the Trade Act of 2002, which includes trade promotion authority in the Andean Trade Promotion and Drug Eradication Act.
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Also with us is Simon Potter, a regular attendee at CUSLI and an occasional speaker, I am told.
A partner at McCarthy Tdtrault LLP in Montreal, Quebec's offices, and he
is chair of his of his firm's International Trade and Investment Litigation
Group. As President of the Canadian Bar Association, he presented Mr.
Henry King with a lifetime achievement award in Montreal in 2003, for
Henry's work in making Canadian issues known in America.
Simon represents the Quebec industry in the softwood lumber dispute. He
is not looking forward to an agreement in 60 days, and represents several
parties in Canada's grain corn case and has appeared in the past as a panelist
on two chapter 19 panels.
Without further ado, Meredith, go ahead.
UNITED STATES SPEAKER
Meredith Broadbent*
Great. Thank you, Don.
I wanted to express my appreciation to Henry King and my friend Dick
Cunningham who invited me to participate in this important conference.
As Don said, I did grow up in Cleveland and am very proud to have lived
here. My grandfather and father actually taught orthodontics for many years
at Case, and they would admonish me to always call it Case Western Reserve
because they wanted the three names together, I guess, from the old days of
the merger.
And I have got to say, it is really reassuring, I came into the hotel, and I
flipped on the TV, and Dick Goddard was on the TV giving the weather cast
30 years ago, is still on Channel 8 talking about the rain storms, and I thought
this is really great. I really remember him.

*

Meredith Broadbent, Assistant United States Trade Representative for Industry, Market

Access and Telecommunications, is responsible for developing and coordinating U.S. trade
policy as it affects U.S. business and manufacturing interests such as semiconductors, telecommunications, forest products, chemicals, steel, aircraft, and electronic commerce. She also
coordinates industrial market access negotiations in bilateral and regional free trade agreement
negotiations as well as in the World Trade Organization. Prior to joining USTR, she served as
senior professional staff member for the House Ways and Means Trade Subcommittee. In this
position she played a key role in drafting and passage of the Trade and Development Act of
2000, legislation to authorize normal trade relations with China, and the Trade Act of 2002,
which includes trade promotion authority and the Andean Trade Promotion and Drug Eradication Act.

